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Weather
Kentucky • Increasing cloud'.
less, warmer. highest 55.
Warmer tonight. lowest 40
Mild tomorrow, highest 50.
:older late tomorrow.
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 8, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION- - 8.000 Vol. LXXV No, 7
U. S.  PRISONERS TO GET MEW CHANCE
1Banker Gives Greenville
Q-ralk Wins 13.1) '
0 • "•
o,„ kf,
-*It.; La Cour, agricultural
r, serve of the Union Plant-
ers ' Bank of Memphis,
Tem, sie the speaker yes-
terday so., •egular meeting of
the Mui ey Club.
Mr. La 7 spoke on the live-
stock situatem in the United States
and presented his reasons why
livestock prices declined. He said
that letting in beef from other
countries, more persons entering
the livestock business, and the
severe drought brought about the
decline.
He told the Rotarians that the
South was the logical direction for
further expansion of the cattle
business. He said that the West
had reached the saturation point
and that the East and North were
not iR position to expand.
He urged more personal super-
verion of livestock in the South,
and use of more "know-how". He ;
warned that persons contemplating t
entering the business, should go
slow.
The speaker was introduced by 1
Glenn Doran, executive vice-presi-
dent ol the Peoples Bank. 1
Visiting Rotarians were John
Upchurch and Turley Stewart of
Paris, Tennessee, and Larry Ker-
ley.
Truman Denies
"Herring" Charge
There will be a great need this
year to raise our quota in the
polio drive.
Sixteen people in Calloway Coun-
ty were hit by polio ties year,
mostly children.
Ray Brownfield tells us that the
local chapter will have spent Li.-
on these sixteen persens. That
is cash that the local chapter had
to put out.
The national foundation spent
abut WOO on the GO inocula-
tions
With pone hitting so close to
home this past summer no one
should mind giving to the drive
this year at all.
Gamma Globulin, the short time
preventive serum, was eeveloped
from funds derived from the na-
tional foundation. This money
came from folks like you and I.
Glee ealease enough money
this manner and they will end
some kind of serum that will' be
a surefire preventive.
Bob Miller is the spark plug be-
hind .the drive this year. as he
was last year
New If yea want to sea an in-
teresting feature, watch for the
Mystery Farm feature we are
starting neit week.
Here Is how it goes.
We will print the aerial picture
of a farm located In Calloway
County. but we just don't know
...whose farm it is. The first thing
you do if you can recognize the
farm is to call the man who owns
the farm because he gets a free
aerial shot of his place.
II. has to come to the office to
get the picture however. end when
he does, we will get somerinfo-
mation from him to print wait the
picture the next week. In the
same issue that we repeat the
the picture of a new mystery
farm
printing of his farm. we will print
We have looked over about twen-
ty six of the aerial photos. and
they are all good.
We didn't realize that we had so
many nice farms in the county.
We recognise seyeral of them, but
most of them we don't
There is something about an aerial
photograph that is so different
from a photo taken on the ground.
Anyway the feature ka a good, one,
so you can look for it. '
Hearing Date
Set For Telephone
Application
The Kentucky Public Service
Commission has set January 27
for hearing of the West Kentucky
Rural Telephone Cooperative Cor-
poration, Inc. application for cer-
tsaficates of convenience and neces-
sity and other matters When the
Cooperative completes this trans-
action with the Commission and
gets the required amoUnt of equi-
'ay payments deposited in the bank.
It will be in a position to requisi-
tion money and move into the
construction part of the program..
which means that in early spring
there will be staking crews in' erica
community and other visible work
that will make peopte -lee that
soon they will hove a telephone.
I,oyd Collins of Marshall County
Will be in Calloway County fcr
the next few days assisting in
collecting equity. Those that have
not paid should see Mr Collins
or pay It at the Bank of Murray.
- 
WASHINGTON. Jana, ((pt-Form-
er President Truman today de-
nied making the famous "red her-'
ring" remark widely attributed to
him in connection with the con-
gressional investigation or Alger
Hiss
The former President arid a re-
pder atending hit firs: White
House news conference in 194,5
asked if the action of ths House
Un-American Activities Committe
"was not in the form of a red
herring to cover up what the Re-
publican administration in the 80th
Congress had not done."
"I said it might be." Mr. Truman
said. ."And that's where it all
started,"
"I never made any statement
that there was a red herring, al-
though the Republicans when
they're in power always try to
cover up their Mistakes by attack-
ing somebody or some institution,"
Mr Truman added.
He made the statements during
a filmed interview at Kansas City
with columnist Drew Pearson to
be tiled as part of a new tele-
vision series starting next week.
Mr. Truman once described Pese-
ta-in as -a "liar and an "S.O.B."
Mr. Truman also said Democra-
tic administrations indicated Com-
munists working for the subver-
sion of the government "long be-
fore" Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy
(R-Wis.) "ever heard of a Com-
munist." He said laws against sub-
version and espionage were passed
during his administration and
those of Presidents Wilson and
Roosevelt.
Death Of
Murravans
Confirmed
WASHINGTON Depart-
ment of the Army today released
the names of 42 Kentucky soldiers
who have been missing in Korean
action for more than one year
and can now be presumed dead.
The Deportment of the Army
said that in view of reports and
other information available, the
Army must peesume that the min-
ing men are dead. However, it
stated that the action does not
establish an actual or probable
date of death.
Marilee of Murrayans alefile with
the names and addresses of next
of kin were.
Pfc Leslie B. Latham, brother
of Mrs. Effie . Sorrels
Pfc, Clarence R. Grogan, son of
Mrs. Fedella Grogan.
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Tournament
The Greenville Blackhawks won
the Purchase-Pennyrile tourna-
ment last night in the finals, by
downing Sharpe 57-54 in a closely
fought game.
Sharpe led at the end of the
first, second and third period,
but Greenville came through to
edge theGreen Devils.
It Will the second straight year
for the Pennyrile.
Bardwell won the consolation
honors by defeating Fredonia 64-
83.
In the championship game Green-
ville trailed the Green Devils of
Sharpe 'for most of the way, then
In the final three minutes they
Put on the steam to edge their
opponents. Sharpe had a 52-48
lead with three minutes to go,
when Murel Cobb pulled Green-
ville ahead with • field goal. Mc-
Pherson tied the score with only
a minute and 55 seconds left.
Newman of Greenville was foul-
ed and made both shots good to
get in the lead, 54-52 Joe Revo
of Greenville intercepted., a Pass
to score again to up the Greenvife
score 56-52. Just before the - game
ended Greenville made one of
two foul shots and Sharpe sank
another basket to make a final
score of 57-54.
Greenville   12 21 33 57
Sharpe   18 31 46 54
Greenville 1571
Forwards: Sparks 12, R. New-
man 12.
Centers: T. Newman 5, id.cPher.
son 5.
Guards-. Cobb II, Revo 11, Nuss
Forwards:SluirBobPella r(Siiret)i 19, Lamp-
ley 11.
Centers. McGregor 6. Walker 3.
' Guards' Dunningan 9, Bud Bar-
rett 4, Harper 2,
• Bardwell  14 37 52 64
Fredonia  
 19 38 54 63
Bardwell 1641
Forwards: Tacketi 13, Bellamy,
Owens 5, Golden 14.
Center. Shrodes 10.
Guards: P Hoskins, Williams 3,
Stacey 2, B Hoskins 8, Terry 9.
Fredonia (63)
Forwards. Hickey II, Yates 0,
P. Phelps 8, Fraliex 6.
Center: Clayton Tosh 2.
Guards: Brown 16, D. Phelps 12.
Cold Air Down
From The North/
By UNITED PRESS
A mass of cold Arctic air swept.
down over the Eastern Great
Lakes and New England states to-
day while small areas of light
snow extended from the New Eng-
land states to the Rocky Moun-
tains.
Heavy itetris blanketed the Pa-
cific Northwest reaching as far
south as Central California There
was light rain and drizzles over
Washington and Oregon but ac-
cumulation* were light.
Clear skies were reported in the
Southern two-thirds of the coun-
try. The cold front moving over
the Eastern Great Lakes region
dropped temperatures 12 to 143 de-
grees from Thursday is levels and
below freezing temperatures were
reported over the Northern half
of the country from the Atlantis
to the Rockies.
Near zero readings were taken
In Northern Michigan and Maine.
North and Sotriti Dakota was hit
by the main force of the cold front
which moved into the Northern
Plains from Canada Thursday and
a temperature of zero was record-
ed at Grand Forks, ND. The mer-
cury dropped 34 degrees in less
than 24 hours in Rapid City, S.D.,
dipping to 28 from 62.
However, a drop of 44 degrees
occurred in Cut Bank. Mont,
where the temperature registered
11 atelve zero after a sisarm
Thursday.
•
APPROPRIATE
WILMINGTON. NC. ite. The
proprietor of a roadside cafe told
police today that two young men
sipped 'oft drinks and played
"From Rags To Riches" on the
cafe's juke box Tuesday n,ght be-
fore robbing him of $100.
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Polio Cards
Are Mailed
Ray Brownfield. Calloway County
Chairman of the Polio Committee,
announced today that individual
letters containing a request to help
polio victims are being mailed
over the weekend_ to every box-
holder in Calloway County.
The March of Dimes requests
that- addressees please place con-
tributions to polio inside the ad-
dressed envelope and mail it back
to Polio Headquarters.
The iirgeot need of funds . WAS
again stressed due to the large
number of new eases in 1953.
"GIVE MORE IN '54".
Papa Patino Give
Up; Daughter
Marries Thursday
EDINBURGH. Sentlanri an--
Europe's runaway young lovers
kept their honeymoon plans a se-
cret today...,
Jimmy Goldsmith. 20, and blue-
.blooded heiress Isabella Patino
were married Thursday at a regis-
try office wily hours after her
father. Bolivian tin tycoon Don
Antenor Patino. dramatically call-
ed off his march for them and
withdrew a court.order that would
hew forbidden theft* Marriage.
When they emerged -from the
little brown office in the herder
village or Kelso. which Sir Walter
Scott described as "the most Pic-
turesque and romantic village in
Scotland." Isabel said. "my good-
ness" upon seeing hundreds of vii-
layers :athered °Weide.
The young couple went the wed-
ding night in the borrowed flat
of Mr and Mrs. R6derick Oliver
In Edinburgh's storied Prdstons
field House.
Sermon Series
Planned By
Minister A •
A number of' sermons will be
delivered by. Rev Horrywood
Gray of the First Christian Church
beginning January 10. AN ith the
general theme of Courtship and
Marriage.
The public is extended an 'in-
vitation to hear - these messages
each Sunday through February
28_
The titles Dego-loft Sunday are
"You say you're -in love". "Mak-
ing itiends and marrying the
right one"; "The way of true
love"; "So yotroere engaged"; "Not
two but .one"; ':-.1tradareher- and
heartaches in marriage"; "Broken
hearts and broken homes"; "The
golden years".
The series *11 be held each
Sunday at 730 pm at the First
Christian Church. Rev- Gray said.
"these sermons are designed to
assist young people to prepare
for marriage; for young couples to
improve their marital, happiness:
for mature couples to look for
and find happiness in the years to
come. Junior High. High School
and college students are especially
invited to hear these sermons"
• . .
PARKING METERS NOW
TAKE POLIO DIMES
Have you noticed those
stickers on the parking meters
In Murray* The counts Polio
Committee, with the coopers-
non of the City of Marray.
eollect nionev this way for the
"March of Dimes".
Your dimes will not buy you
oars parking time hut ISM,/
help eome child to stalk. De-
posit a dime in a parking
meter today.
•
•
.••
•
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MONEY MONEY MONEY, ALL GONE NOW
James Landis, 29, Bureau of Engraving
distributor-checker, and wife Mamie, 26.
after arrest in Washington. Landis, who
admitted smuggling out the 1.000 220
MIL, earned $1.42 an boar.
This is the vault from whice the two packages of $20
bills was taken. Vault attendants William Jacobs (left)
and Richard Nelson are shown counting and verifying
packages of currency. It was a couple of packages like
those shown which were stolen New Wear's Eve.
SUDDEN RICHES faded with
quick arrest In the tam of the
2160.000 stolen from the Bur-
eau of Engraving En Washing-
ton, but after th4 first flush of
victory. Secret Service sleuths
still were looking for 232.000 of
the loot. Thearnaxing case was
cracked when William Grant.
father-in-law of James Landis,
Treasury' employs and one of
those arrested, told Virgtrua
police that Landis offered him
$3,000 to -bury the money and
leave It there for 20 years."
"TThere" was the Virginia estate
William Web. t7. government of William A. Phillips, a Chase
flagpole palates, is ens of National bank executive, where
Uwe* WW1 &rue In Oat.,"• Landis is butler. (toderaituesciei
The tool box containing 695,000
of the misting $160.000. It was
*Jr MON ClinIt4lait Ms.
:
The 320-acre Centresille, Va., estate where $95.900 was found in a tool box ander Christmas
tree in the butler's quarters. The butler. Viilliarq Grant, is father-In-lave of Junes Landis.
_
Squire Potts
Is Called
By Death
Squire G M. Potts panted away
yesterday at 8 00 ern. after an
Illness of about one year. His
death was attributed to a heart
attack and he lived for only about
fifteen neinptee after the • attack
took place. Death 'came to the
86 year old countian *at his home-
on Kirksey route two
Squire Potts was well known in
public life as he served in several
capacities He was a part Magis-
trate. member or the count,
school board. county judo? Over a
period of thirty three years.
He was appointerLsoimty judge
irr-t940 to fill an unexpired term
of John Clopton who resigned the
position.
Survivors include his wife Mrs
Attie Lee Potts: two daughters.
Mrs Russell Gray of West Union,
Weld Virginia and Mrs Hugh Gin-
gles of Kirksey: six eons. Harry
of Paducah. Durwood,. Sherwood.
Jpmes and Gene of Calloway
County and Harold of Clinton; one
step brother George Estes of Tin-
tontelle. Tennessee He' had nine-
teen grandchildren and eleven
great-grandchilfiren. -
Squire Potts was a member or
.Kirksey Church of Cheiet
where the funeral -will be held
Arrangements are incomplete at
the present time, however huri,1
will take place in the Coldwater
oeMetery
The body will be at the J H.
Cherohill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
•
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Will Have Opportunity To
Request Repatriation Again
By ROBERT VERMILLION
United Press Staff Correspondent
TOKYO illS--The Indian com-
mand said today it would give 21
unrepatriated American prisoners
another chance to return to their
homeland and families.
Lt. Gen. IC S. Thimayya, Indian
head of the prisoners' commission,
promised to conduct a "head
count" of the Americans .thus giv-
ing them an opportunity to request
repatriation.
The Indians' announcement came
at the same time that Lt. Gen,
William K Harrison. chief truce
negotiator, made a mystery flight
from Tokyo to Seoul, indicating the
United Nations may try to reopen
talks on a Korean peace confer-
ence.
There were other important de-
velopments on the Korean front:
1. South Korea charged that the
United Nations was losing its bat-
tle with the Communists by trying
to negotiate a peaceful settlement
of the Korean question.
2. The Indian command charred
that South Korean "agents" had
disrupted its "head count" ofi 2060
anti-Communist Chinese and North
Koreans because 135 accepted re-
patriation last week e
3_ Lt. Gen. Maxwell D. Taylo;....
Eighth Army commander, said he
had given South Korean Foreign
Minister Pvun Yung Tae advance-
Warning that American troops'
would protect 'Indian guari at-
tacks by ROKs attempting to free
anti-Red ?Prisoners
'4. Taylor announced he would
ke public U.N. plans for pro-
cessing the anti-Communists pris-
oners at midnight, Jan. 22-the
date for their release to which
both sides agreed in the Korean
istice.
When it became apparent that
none of the there 22 Amerleant.
who had refused repatriatt
would attend Allied "corns home"
lectures, Thimayya. as head of the T-Inwie
Neutral Nations Repatriation Corn- f`aticmal
mission, said he would conduct
his own interviews after the dead-
line
Thimayya said he could Offer
the Americans 'another chance to
go home simply by bringing them
face-to-face with ndian custodial
officers.
The Indian general put this plan
into effect last week when he
marched 4.000 anti •- Communise
prisoners in single file before his
officers and risked for their names
and serial numbers only.
When Thimayya announced that
135 prisoners had decided to re-
Film Not Cancelled
Says Department
Spokesman
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8, eft-The
Army said today it canceled a
filmed television showing of Kee
teen war atrocatiee at the request
of the State Department A State,
Department spokesman dented -It.
A Defense Department official
offered another reason for with-
drawing .the films of torture and
brutality of . Allied prisoners of the
Communists. He said rechecking
Indicated the film needed -"further
editing" for errors.
'Sen. Clialles E. Potter 1/2.-Mich.a.
denounced withholding of the film
as "absolutely ridiculous." He said
he would begin a congressional in-
vestigation. Potter heads a, Nie-
man task force which. recently
held hearings on are Korean war
atrocities. .
The film was to have been
shown today over some television
stations on the program. "The Big
Picture." a weekly television show
produced by the Army. Eventually
it was J be released to stout 240
TV statiAs.
Col. George P. Welch, head of
the Army news section, said the
film was "withdrawn temporarily
at the request of the State Depart-
ment" '
An Army spokesman. who did
not wiati to be tdenttfted. seed the
State Department felt it would
not be "opportune" to release the
film at this time in view of the
forthcoming Big Four foreign
ministers meeting in Berlin
The State 'Department lialy de-
nied this.
turn to Communism, de South
Korean foreign minister threat-
ened to "take action."
Pyun's- threat against the In-
diana, one of the many verbal at-
tacks he has made against Thiay-
ya's troops whom he has denounc-
ed as "pro-Communist," was met
by a stern rebuke from Taylor.
The Eighth Army commander
firmly told Pyun that' if ROK
troops or any other regular or ir-
regular forces attempted forcibly
to enter the Indian compound be-
fore the prisoners are released
that American troops would pro-
tect the guards at all cost.
South Korea, which fought
against signing the truce and boy-
cotted the armistice talks in their
final stage, made a severe attack
on the United Nations as Harrison
again appeared on the Korean
"Since stalensating the war apd
preventing the Allied victory that
would have been such a moral
blow to Communism, the UN.
statesmen have been busily -and
futilely chasing the will of the
wisp of peace with an aggressor
that does nor even understand the
concept," the ROK govirnment
said.
An official of the South Korean
office of information mid the "peo-
ple and the government of the re-
ttubtic of Korea are solely distils-
pointed by the attitude of_ their--
allies."
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Crittenden. Murray's serf-
sophomore, will be this
Racers' best bet for victory when
Coach Harlan Hodges sends his
team asainst the Western Ken-
tucky Hilltooners of Coach Ed
Diddle in the Murray State gym
Saturday night.
Howie, the Howitzer is currently
leading the Racers' shooting par-
ade with 293 points on 92 field
goals and 109 free throws.. That's
good for an average of 209 points
per game in 14 encounters this
season.
The little master dribbler is also
running third in rebounding for
his- team with 81. behind Ted
Keenigsmark with 90 and Francis
Watrous with 93, Crittenden is an
even 6 feet. Koenfirsmark Is 6-5
and Watrous is 6-4.
In second °lace itcoritiff is Kne-
ntesmark with 56 field goner and
36 free throws for 148 wiliest an
average of 105 per game. Ted is
ton man pereentage-wise foam the
field among the reeulare with 45
Percent. At the free throw line
he's hitting 73 percent.
Third mar for the Racers Is
Robby MeLernore who is averag-
ing 86 per game on 44 from the
field and 31 from chile-Her". Ione
for a total bit lal points. Close
behind Is Fran Watrous with 96
voints on 55 field hits and 26
free throw connections, good for
an average of 68' per game
John Powless is fifth high scorer
with 87 points, 34 field roals and
25 free toesee made Playing in
only 10 games because of Mime's
it the beginning of the season,
he is averaging 8.7ALiket 
_game.
Charlie Sermons. sporting the
second high percentage from the
field -With 39 percent, one better
than Watroue 38 has seen &Mon
in 13 games makine 84 manta on
M field baskets and 28 free throws,
Sermnee Is the most prolific fouler
on the team with 53.
,--As a tesm the Racers are sheet-
hie 33 percent from the field with
338 baskets out of 1013 attempts.
Their enrionente have 37 nercent
on 381 baskets out of gni attarnnts.
At this free throw line the Racers
have hit 319 'of 539 for At) ner
cent, while their opponents have
connected for 61 percent on 506
49li tries
The- Racers ire averaging 710
nointe per same on seven wire
and seven losses, while their op-
ponents are ahead in that depart-
ment with 733 points per game.
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20 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Lodger & Times Fite
January 4. 1634
Dr. C. IL: Jones of Lynn Grove was eledted chairman
ana Ciarciie Lassiter cot New Concord vice-chairman at
the meeting of the County Education Board.
Lroan Starks was elected Master of tne Murray Ma-
*OKI.
L Fox is named deputy under the new sheriff, Carl
tAs.c1("Willis-
- Trot. Price Doyle selected editor of by. Music Teachers
Cut ullef J. H. Churchill host at dinner for county of-
ficials and ministers.
Miss Mabel* Cps and Thomas Redden married De-
Le/ober 23 at Vieona.-ME —.„
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, dietician at Lambuth College, Jack-
son, Tenn., and son, Bruce, who is a student at the col-
lege, spent the holidays in Murray.
A splendid daughter weighing 9 lbs. was born to Mr.
and Mrs. George Hart at the MUG& Memorial Hospita4-
early .Christmas morning.
George Upchurch and C. C. Farmer attended the op-
ening of the Hopkinsville tobacco market Tuesday.
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Ledger & Timms File
Jan:nary 6, 1944
Mrs. Rob Lee suffers a.beoken arm in a fall.
Guy Farley, prominent farmn„....digs.
his home.
Mrs. Heron West left Monday tn join Ensign West at
New York City. He has Nit returned Cyr= .sea du
ty.
r' Miss Elizabeth Rhea Finney and Pfc. James 
Coleman
Hart are married December 27 at the First Meth
odist
Church. • • 
•
Tobacco 'climbs to $31 &verso,- in opening sales.
Fourth War bond drive scheduled to start January 
19.
Miss Virginia Frances Crawford writes her pa
rents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Crawford, that she is in No
rth Af-
rica assigned to the recreation corps of the 
American
Red Cross.
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Ledger & Times File
January 8, 1949
Mrs. G. B. Scott is appointed by Governor
 Earle C.
Clements to serve on the public committ
ee for the Ken-
tucky Unemployment Insurance Advisor
y Council.
The Murray High Tigers lost to Madiso
nville 41-38 in
the game played last night.
Roy Graham, Burie Suiter, Carlos B
lack. Cleo Grogan
and S. V. Foy attended the annual 
meeting of the Mc-
Cracken County Strawberry Assoc
iation 'Veld in Padu-
cah.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Berry and 
son, Dickie. left
Friday for their home in Washi
ngton, D. C., after a
visit with her mother, Mrs. B. F. 
Schroeder, and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Jack Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillio.11khell_are 
the parents of a
daughter, Phyliss Lynn, born today ia-
the
pital.
s
. . .
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-TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Reg. U.S. Pat. Oil.
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK — My usually
tongue-tied typewriter 'is all in a
furious crouch today and ready to
make a linguistic tackle on the
garrulous" guys who have been
reprimanding young Tommy Lew-
Tommy, recall, is the el from the rear.
Crimilan Tide fullback who Just
couldn't stand to see a rival half-
back in the clear. Rice's Dick
Motile was winging past the Ala-
bama bench in the Cotton Bowl
game when Tommy charged off
the boards and racked racing
Richard up into the. balcony.
Too many people made it sound
like • Juvenile delinquency.
Actually. Tommy merei.!. put in-
to action the feelings which most
of us hottile up inside at the cost
of ulcers and high blood pressure.
How many tunes have you made
.with the body -enghsh s.•..atchieg
your favorite prize tighser get
lathered, How many times have
you wanted to wallop the bewail-
ell on a rOce hYlW which was be-
ing reluctant about winning yoir
$2 wager? Me. too!
We do. as a matter of fact, see
too few untrammeled spirits in
spurts. Usually the unexpeited
comes from those in the stands.
One such incident occurred when
I was a cub and Horace Greeley
was a boy Even in those early
days the Dusek urothers :Aready
were profitably established as the
-riot squad- of wrestlins and I
recall the enraging artist: y of the
brother Ernie during a match at
the old Camden. N.J.. • Armory.
Everybody in the Joint wanted
to we him ciobbered. But the vil-
lain emerged triumphant—to a
point.
Thev was a balcony ..nd. as
Ernie leered his way out in
bedlificanialarefe.secshecillhearwillitaltatn
piled up an armful of folding
chairs and dropped there square
on Dusek's dome Even the police
congratulated the captain and.
while this ...seems to be haitn'Ylat
things a bit too far. certainly his
marksmanship, was deligh4ful.
Another great favoritS of the
rassling mob is a raucous rooter
named "Hatpin Mary." Whenever
her hero of the moment gets t.e
worst of the script. Mai y dram
out her sombrero stiletto and
is of Alabama, storms to the attack —
 usually
This is nut considered humorous
by the villians and even Mary's
benefihiaries are annoyed at times
because this bas a way of lousing
up the act. But the customers •
seem to get a terrific tip out of
it, so much so that you wonder
maybe whether Mary isn't work-
ing for the house.
Tammy Lewis is. of course, sev-
eral cuts above this demonstra-
tive demoiselle. You may ques-
tion his iuddrient but have to
give him a big fat "A" on enthu-
siasm. Rice, being a Texa"; school.
should appreciate that spirit. It's
of the stuff which saw a young
Texan put the snot-blasted Sag
back on the wall of the Alamo.
At worst, all you can say of
Tommy is that he is sports' Jee.
kibitzei He stood in bark of the
players and couldn't hely himself
from -reaching out and 1-umpill/
an are.
If I ever go to Monte Carlo,
I'm going to take him with me.
Maybe we wOn't break . WI. bank—
but we'll give that croupier a lot
of bruises!
FALSE FRONT
r -
ST. PETEASBURG, E,i. WIA
poorly dressed old man of 90
pleaded poverty Tuesday when he
v..is broualit before a Justice of
the peace tfor stealing cents
worth of meat
Deputy Sheiiff L. M. K
rmelfliraltreh" of
who identified himself as Martin,"
and found $17,000 pinned to the
man's underclothing.
"Martin" was fined 5100.
FIRST GREEK IN U.S. UNDER NEW LAW
STAMATOWA ROMANIS, 12, the first Greek to 
be idmirtes to the
United States ander the Refugee Relief Ar
t of 1953, is greeted by
Argyle R. Mackey (right), US. Commissioner of Immigration, on
 her
arrival in New York. Her father. Sotirious Roumanis (left), o
f Denver,
Colo., ranjito this country in 194$ and her mother (second from left)
arrived under it retuTaf quota visa form months lige. In background Sr.
American Hellenic Edlicational and Progressive Asso
ciation officials
-
_
NOTICE!
There bas been wide spread ind
ifference to the ordinances con-
cerning the parking of motor vehicles 
at places where parking met-
ers are installed and such indiffe
rence has resulted in many of our
citizens overlooking their duty to 
appear at the City Hall and pay for
the infraction or violation of said 
ordinances.
Henceforth it shall be the policy of the
 enforcement off ice the
City of Murray to issue warrants f
or the arrest of such violators wit
h-
in one week from the date 
parking tickets are issued. Such 
action
will snake it ineumbent upon the 
Court to assess such fine' and costs
as are reasonable and nec
essary from the sum of SOc to 820.00
.
The City Police have been e
xtremely lenient in their warnings to
motorists in failing to observe t
he "no left turn" sign at the intersec
-
tioa of 5th and Main Streets and 
from this day forward violators 
will
be ordered into Court and 
punished according to law. This s
ame
policy will be effective as to one-w
ay streets, excessive speed, re
ckless
driving and like traffic offenses.
We sincerely hope the the publ
ication of this notice will be suffi-
cient warning and that no action 
will have to-be taken in getting th
e
full cooperation of the citizenry 
in the observance of our traffic 
laws
and regulations.
OLLIS WARREN, Chief of Police
City of Murray
UMW-
L\ 
•
•
TAX XXWII
Income tax returns on which a.
refund is claimed should be m..il-
ed "to:
Refunds—Internal Revenue
'P.0' Box 1955
Louisville 1. Kentucky -
All other returns shruld be
mailed ..to-
Internal Ri•vexue
P.O. Box Op
- L,eaisvilie 1. Kentucky
Se.
spo. *PJP *PJP
Diamond Rings
Gut-centred and Registercd
11.7.r. it: Om 100 Trays
PARKER'S JEWELRY
Murray'. Oldest
Since phis
Russell Albert Parker, Mgr
Parker's Jewelry PIP AM..'
aieswasaitaasa•-aaar---acen•e-
• ""aar
idtraphl
"1140APHI- is likely what this crested pelican la thinking as he
eyes the world balefully at the London zoo. Toss him a herring
and no cheers up Ulm craity. Onterricirionali
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
liquiRlied With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
"THE raliNDLY FUNUIAL UMW
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No liplietip (lest
Mirrors are just about the only
home furnishings that never wear
out. There is do upkeep riot, they
do not have to be resurfaced, re-
painted, vat nished or sent to the
cleaners.
Rest Mirror (ilium
Iran:sect the label on the glass
when you buy a mirror. A blue
label indicates polished pli-te
Which is the fineSt num)! you can
buy.
Read Our Classifieds
Fin: a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a
Keepsake
from
FURCRES
113 South Fifth, Phoue 19?-J
_ _
TAKE A LONG LOON at the cost
of Christmas giving— then join our
CHRISTMAS CLUB
Deposit Weekly
$ .25 
.50 
1.00
2.00
3.00
'5.00 
Receive in 50 Weeks
 
 . $ 12.50
25 00
50 00
 
100 00
' 150 00
250.00
PEO• PLES BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
IR" noidisplay. Newl4 DODGE
in 3 Great Series
ROYAL V-8
Most elegant, most exciting luxury
car in its price field! Color-harmo-
nixed interiors and distinctive Jac-
quard fabrics match -luxury- of moat.
costly cars. Record-breaking 150-
Red Ram V-8 engine, Power-
Flit. Drive and Power Steering.
(0i0fitT V-8 and 6
More massive length, more
flashing style, highlight the new
elegance of the Coronet Series
in both V-8 and 6. Lastfous
Jacquard fabrics. Coronet line
includes widest choire of smart
station wagons ever presented.
-.akolematk Posearf 0. IrOntrAstoo. and kr S••••••• 1.0..adair was, radials
ophatal apapalana. Taw naoderpta Nam cost bowl. Wane re...•410 0....se gamma
NEADOWBROOK V-8 and 6
All the time-honored dependability,
roominess, riding comfort and solid
goodness of Dodge-at prices below
many models in the lowest price
field. Red Ram V-8 engine, winner
over all 'eights in Mobiigas Economy
Run-or stepped-up Dodge "Six."
..4,
' DODGEdelmidikk NEW 54
ROAD TEST Till GREAT NEW 'S 4 DODGE TODAY!
dIsanunge
TAYLell MOTOR CO.
301 S. 4th Street.
;
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JESUS USES HIS AUTHORITY
John 2:13-25
Multiplied thousands of pilgiims
made their way to Jerusalem for
the Passover, the great annual
religious feast of the Jews. This
feast, which lasted seven days,
was the crowning festival of the
Jewish year, and all good Jews
were expected to be in attendance.
The Savior went from Capornaum
for this outstanding event. It af-
forded Him a splendid opportunity
to teach vast crowds, thereby
scattering the truth over the vari-
ous countries from whence the
pilgrims came.
Upon visiting the temple our
Lord was shocked at what he
found there. The courtyard of the
temple was filled with those who
were selling oxen, sheep and doves
and with money changers sitting
at tables. Many oxen, sheep and
". •
•
4p.
(0,
finGLPE TIM!, iffIRRAT, KENTUCKY
doves were needed for sacrifices.
Since so many people came from
distant parts, it was impracticable
for thorn to bring the animals
and fowls for their sacrifices, so
they brought money with which
to purchase what they needed.
God had granted them this privi-
lege, according to Deuteronomy
14:24-26. The money changers were
there to change foreign money into
the coin of the country. They had
ample opportunity for trickery and
extortion and they made the most
of it. Evidently the priests con-
sented to what was going on, else
it could not have taken place. It
might have been that they rented
space to these people or shared
in their profit.
It is no wonder that Christ
was filled with indignation when
He entered the temple and ob-
served how His Father's house
was being misused, defiled and
desecrated. The temple was not
a place of merchandise, but the
house of prayer. There is some-
thing incongruous about usina any
house of prayer as a place of money
making. Buying and selling are
proper in their places, but the
house of God should never be
turned into a mercantile establish-
ment The people sinned against
God by making His house a place
of merchandise and they sinned
against man by making the plate
of worship a den of thieves. The
temple was not a place for these
mercenary and selfish people to
use their religion as a cloak with
which to secure worldly gain for
themselves. The Master sought al-
ways to remove all worldliness
from the worship of Gpd. How
does Christ view Much that now
goes on in many so-called houses
of worship and prayer?
Zeal for God consumed the Sav-
iour and without hesitation He
proceeded to cleanse the temple
of its desecrators. He poured out
the changer's money, upset the
tables, scattered the money on
the ground, took a whip °Which He
had made from small cords arid
ordered them to remove the t ani-
mals and doves from the temple.
Without doing physical injury to
anybody, He boldly and authori-
tatively struck such a powerful
blow against the selfirk, intereilts
and sinful practices of thèa,artici.
pants that the whole crow led
In fear before Him. They f
from Him because they recognized
His divine authority.
This incident brings before us
a side of Christ's character which
is widely ignored today. We gen'z'
erally think of Him as being gentle
and compassionate, and such He
was and is, but that is not Al. In
dealing with . that situation, He
established an eternal principle,
namely. His authority over the
lives of men. His purging . the
temple courts shows tne need
of purity and order in everything
connected with the worship of &A.
Instead of confessing that they
had done wrong, the Jews merely
asked Christ what sign He,woula
offer them as proof that We had
the right or authority, to cleanse
the temple. Thry wanted to know
what sign He could give to pro,.,.
that was authorized to tak:
this matter in His own 'hands. To
them, it looked like high-handed
usurpation unless He was a pro-
phet sent from God. In reality,
they did not want a sign. They
were merely seeking to find ex-
cuses for their own- wickedness.
Christ replied by predicting Hs
future resurrection. He said, "De:
stroy this ta.-nple, and in three days
I will raise it up." Destroyifig the
temple and raising it up in three
days refer! to His crucifixion and
reourrection.
There were those who belleved
Christ from the standpoint of
iracles which He wrought,
but kn ,ing their relationship to
Him and tbe, superficiality of their
faith He did ot trust Himself to
them. He refused be misled by
their loud professig of faith.
He was fully aware tha hey did
not have a saving faith.
loin life
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THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION
FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS
More than ever before, funds are needed this year to
carry on the scientific research against polio . . . scien-
tists have almost discovered the secret to successfully
control the dread dsease - - - This is no time to relax the
battle! • /AM
ammo
Last year alone, the Calloway Polio Chapter spent over
S3,000 on the sixteen new patients that contacted this
disease. The National Foundation spent $4500 on Gam-
ma Globulin that was given to Calloway County children.
Expense continues on polio cases.
USED CARTOONS
• By
Lawrence & Rickman
1.00icS Mt sOf Essoeuu Ov FM,
Wheld INVESTIPiti A CA/Z-
IT; SAFE/MUM VOWS NW
Mitmiats Tee MST DEAL Millee
1953 DeSoto
4-door "Firectome"
Radio, heater, whitewall
tires, low mileage
L&R Motors
DeSoto-PI ymouth
PHONE 485
1413 West Main
Kocoomomeocomoo6
JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES!
Parker Seed Company
Paschall & Paschall Truck Lines
Planter's Tractor & Equipment Company
Purdom's, Inc.
Robert's Grocery
Rudy's Restaurant
Ryan Milk Company
Stokes Tractor & Implement Company
Swann's Grocery
Sykes Brothers
J. T. Taylor Motor Company
These Firms Urge
J. T. Taylor Implement Company
Triangle Service Station
Hiram Tucker Realty Company
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Wilson Insurance Agency
Ledger & Times
Brandon Brothers
Buck's Body Shop
Conner Implement Company
Wilson & Son Auto Sales
L & R Motor Company
You To Give That Others May Walk:
Lynn Grove Feed ..ft Seed Company
A. C. Koertner - Dist. Gulf Products
Hendon Service Station
H. B. Rhodes, Livestock
Mabel's Beauty Shop
Martin Oil Company
Wells Electric Shop
Varsity -Theatre
Capitol Theatre
Airlene Gas Company
Baucum Real Estate Agency
7
_
•••••••••••••
-
•
0
•••
Boatwright & Company
Calloway County Soil Imp. Assn.
Chig's Gulf Station
Crass Furniture Company
Economy Grocery
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
E.. H. Guerin
Houston-McDevitt Clinic
Wm. Jeffrey Dry Goods
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Lindsey Jewelers
•
"o-
Littleton's
Love's Childrens' Shop
Molly Martin Shop
Murray Coal & Ice Company
Murray fashion Shoppe
Murray Insurance Compa
Murray Machine & Tor
Murray Manufacturi
Murray Motors, T
Murray Wholes,
mai
. . •
•
••
1
"••
,)
100 lbs
Cello (
1 lb. c
1 lb. c
Quart
Royal
Swish:
No.
C oh
2 lbs.
2 Ilba•
:2 %a
Quick
Aunt
Jeroi
Star
ca
Red
WE
5 lb
Boo;
Blar
pine
Far
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY
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.the A sapciwich and soft elonk par-
ty with Christmas pies and 
Lakes
for dessert was held in the hom
e
of Mr. and Mrs. Jinunie Bucy 
on
— 
the Concord Highway Saturday
evening. Deeember 26
Gweries were olay_ed _by the
group. ,
Those''attending were Mr and
Mrs W. Parker and daughter,
Carole. Mr. •ariel, Mrs. James Par-
ker. all ot St. 11..enes, Mae; Mr.
and Mrs. -Wriburn Clayton of Buc-
hanan. Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Winchester and children _el Mur-
ray, Route Five: Mi. and Mrs
Napoleon Parker and son, Ken-
neth of South Eighth Street: Mrs.
Nora Parker of Hazel; Mr. - and
Mrs. Ofus Outland of Murray
Route She Pat Winchester. Hilda
Wyatt. Mr and Mrs Jimmy Bucy
and ,daughtees, Loretta. Kay. and
Frances.
• • • •
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Wilson; III with 1111,. Jones;
ffhe'IV with Mrs. Fred Ginglea.
tlIC et t • • • •
thaty The East Side Homemakers Club
well meet with Mrs. Curtis Hays
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet With Mrs. Lowry
Parker at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wedneeday. January 13
The Arts and Crafts Club
will meet tecth Mrs. Elbirt Las-
later, South Fifth Sfreet at twos-
thirty o'clock.
Tharsdey, January 11
The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
will meet at the Women's Club
House at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. Albert Tracy Is
Hostess Fpr The Cora
Graves Circle- Meet
Mrs. Albert Tracy °peered her
home on Seuth Sixth Siege; for
the meeting of the Cora Graves
Circle °lithe Woman's Association
of the College Presbeteriar, Church
head Monday evening "seven-
thirty o'clock.
The'euest speaker for the even-
ing teas Mr. Rue Overbey of the
Murray Manufacturing Company
who gave a most interesting and
informative talk on the subject
-The Church In The Community."
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey gave the
devotion usin& the devotional
theme for the year. "The Book of
Acts.- Mies Lydia Weihine, chair-
Man. presided at the meeting.
The hostess served delightful
refreshments to 'the fourteen per-
SUM Present _• _
PACKS 'EM IN
Mr., Mrs. Jimmy Bucy
Hosts At Party Held
During The Holiddis
Murrayan Interviewed .
On FloridShjL
Mrs_ Billy Test-4-U . was 'inter-
viewed by radio star Ton: Moore
during a coast s to - reed: radio
broadcast of the Ladiee' Feir pro-
igrnr s,amoz:f... a.e e Mutual Broadcast-
She.,.,wits a conteetani On one of
The series of programs bellet
broadcast` this %teeter from the
Florida Citrus Eluading in Winter
• , •
Haven., Florida.
Mrs. .Terrelle the former Miss
JoAnn Hurriptireses. was, rearrieci
to. Mr. Tereell at the rti-Ft. Method-
ist Church in Murray. on Seturday.
eleeeniper 19. At the time of .the
hr • /adoiiit ,uple writ on a
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
3anuar
The Carden Deportm
Murray. Woman's Club
at the club house at
o clock.
• • • •
Friday. Januar
The West Hazel
'Club ws/I meet wite
Moore at one o'clock
• • •
The North Murray
Club a ill meet w:
Malec at one o'cloc-
• • •
s
...makers
-etre Bob
. 
Lakers
Mrs, Earl
• Saturday, January .
The Woodmen ..:ale Juniors
will meet at the ..• 3W Hall .pt
one-thtrty o'clock.
.• • .
The - Captain' ':. -e&;;
chapter of the I) .vil! meet at
the home of Mrs .• F. !IV'etiarlell
at two-thirty 0', ,Mrs. Wells
Purdorn will be •• . cobutess.
• • •
Monday.
The Ano Has
Memorial Bapti
w It Titles, "Ce
Street. at see,
The Pleasan
Club will ea.
Brandon at
Toni •••
Miirray,
.Order of t
hold its o •.
Masonic I .1
leceock.
JImiasy 11
: e Class of the
eturch viii meet
reeditee-493 Vine
•eirty
. e Homemakers
witffe Mr. , Curt
•
nu.s7ry It
___eler No.
...stern Star well
433
meeting et 'the
at seven-fifteen
• . e • .
Circles • Woman's. Mission-
ary Soeie tnit First Baptist
Church t.... e '.h..e-therty
weeiciteoaereeeeee.' _Leen%it Flori- o'clock ;
 fe'eoiere.. I with Mrs
• a d 
- 
• - 0.` C 
a. • •
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THIS SIXTY-TONNER, RE-ALLY
-
rallw
t •
• 'vv.'
THE U. S. aftniee$ eliew eetce Bare, a laed-see vehicle desi
gned for transport of heavy equIp-
meM, no Bare is shown tats at Cape Henry beach
. Fort Story. Va. There are '203 fIeld-
equlps1 troop? MEd* is sz.e roes up _onto th
e beach. Compare size with. the tent-sea Duks
maneuvering pffshore. • 
(Ialrrnotioncu SoundpAuto)
_
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Mrs. 'John T. Irwin Is
'beaker At Woman's
Society Meet Tuesday
The Woman's 'Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First elethodiat
Church' held its general meeting-
at the church 'Tuesday, afternoon
at two-thirty o'clock with the
president, Mrs. V. E. Windsor.
presiding.
Mrs. John T. Irvan was the
speaker for the afternoen. She
gave a most informative discus-
sion on the subject. "Chnstian
Work In Burma, Sumatra, and
Burned"
. Mrs. Aubrey Farmer gave the
devotion. and introduced Mrs. Ir-
van. The scripture reading from
I Corinthians 13 was by Mrs. C.
Pe Ford and the opening prayer
was led by Miss Alice Waters.
The president, Mrs. Windsor.
gave the overall plan of the socie-
ty for the quarter. It was an-
nounced 'that the State College
Youth Rally will be held in Mur-
ray March 21. 22 and 21. Mrs. E.
A. Tucker. announced that the
World Day of Prayer will he held
at the Methodist Church on March
-3,- • . .
• • • •
Catholic Altar Society
Has Meet In Home Of
Miss Marjorie Murphy
Tha_Aliar _Society cet St. Leo's
Catholic 'Church held its regular
meeting in the home of Miss
Marjorie Murphy on South Sev-
enth Street Wednesday ovening.
Mrs. Witham C. Nan, president,
presided at the meeting. Mrs. Iona
Brink is secretary-treasure; of the
group.
The hostesses — Miss Murphy,
Mrs. Lela Brink and Mrs. John
Shroat—served refreshments dur-
ing the social their.
Those present were Mrs. Roy
Criniunghtun. Mrs. qepver James.
:IDS. A. C. Keertner. km. Ed Pen-
ten, Mos. Robert Little. Mrs. Wil-
lard McCarthy, Mrs. Witham
Mrs. John Resig. Mrs. Clar-
ence Rohwedder, Mrs W. E.
Shacklefued, Mrs. Don Snyder,
Mrs. K. 0. LeVin. arid Father
Reisg.
• • • •
jesige Ludwiek Circlm
Has Meet In Home Of
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
ree home of Mrs B. F. Scherf-
hug on Nerth Sixteenth Street was
the scene of the. meeture of the
Jessie Ludveick Circle of the Wom-
an's „Association of the College
Presbyterian Church held Tuesday
afternoon - at two-thirty o'clock.
ellrs. ScherSrus. charimar. open-
ed the Meeting - by giving a short
talk on "What We, Shuali Do This
ilfear." The Lord's Ilrayer a as re-peated in unison after. apish the
mihutes were read.
The program on the aubject5
"Nevi Year's. Resolutior.$-, was
very ably given by Mrs. L A.
Meore The devotion on the his-
tory of the early church from the
book of Acts was given, by Mrs.
Jessie Rogers.
During the social hour a pretty
party plate was seeted to the
eight members arid one visitor,
Mrs Joel Craedout.
PERSONALS
- Mr. and Mrs. Leon Collie and
children, Phil and Liqda, have re-
turned from a yacation in Clear-
water. Fla. Other points they
visited in the southern state were
Silver Springs, Sarasota, Tampa.
St. Petersburg, and Eustis.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGee of
Skokie, Ill., and Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Williams and son of Columbia.
Mo., have returned to their homes
after spending tile holidays with
Mrs. McGee's and Mrs. Williams'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. &A-
mts. 800 Olive Street.
• • • •
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker is a
patient at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mrs. Cletus Hobbs of Murray IS
a patient at the Riverside Hospit-
al in Paducah. She underwent sur-
gery Wednesday and her condittea
is reported as satisfactory.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Hinman, Jr..
of Clarkseale, Miss., are the par-
ents of a son born December 30.
The'baby has been named Charles
Rhodes. The Hinmans a:so have
another son. Andy who is nineteen
months old. Mrs. Hirunax, is the
former Miss Sarah Ruth Rhodes,
daughter of Mrs. A. L. Rtipdes of
Murray,
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gene Lati-
mer of 1703 Miller Avenee, Mur-
ray, announce the birth of a son.
weighing sax pounds 12 ounces.
born at the Murray flospieel Tues-
day, January 6. The little boy ar-
rived on the firat birthder of his
sister, Sheila.
- 
• • • •
Mrs. Austin Speaks'At
The Regular Meeting
Of Delta Department
The Delta. Department qf the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting Tuesday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock at the club
house.
Mrs. A. B. Austin wes the speak-
er for the evening using as her
theme a part of the Club Nannies
Creed. -Teach us to Alit into se-
non our better impulses. Straight
forward age' 3eigriAll."- Her in-
ipiring Lint aim ye& 'llisfYigtvers
Six-cial musk was by Mrs H.
Cartier who playee the piano
and her daughter who save spec-
ial selections on the flute.
Mrs. Harry Sparks. ceeirman,
Presided at the meeting and Miss
Zvelyn Loin, program cenrnittee
chairmen, introduced those on the
prop am.
The hosteseee—lies. B H. Coop-
er, Mrs. Graves Hendon. Mrs. A
H. Kopperud. Mrs. Prentice I-M-
eter and Mtn Laurkle Terme-
served a party plate to each per-
son present.
• • • •
LAW BREAKER
WALLA WALLA. Wash 4P -
Rancher John Alheit. 78, paid a
fine for seceding Tuesday and teen
chuckled as be told police it was
the second time he had bet•n cited
for traffic violation
'4'he first time, he said, was 55
years ago when police hauled htm
in for racing his hone down main
street.
- IRONY
PITTSBURGH IP —.County of-
ficials have been asked to reduce
the speed limit along tin Pitts-
burgh Airport Parkway to 35 miles
at hour.
The __petitioning group was the
500th Air Defense Squadrer whose
pilots fly jets at the speed I
sound.
-HERES HOW_THE NIKE TRACKS A PLANE 
AND BLASTS IT TO EARTH
INIPor
Citilit launcher. Nike launched. Others ready.
. , had. 
Wing shattered, and' Wire, plane starts to
'444T'S first Nike antiaircraft Nike does -this Is shown a
bove in Defense - department
 
 Feet Meade. ktd...lo pro- photos of it -finding" and down
ing 0 drppe bomber
ere from enemy -bomber i The faster-than-seund. guided miss
ile riser been under de-
etelace.m.er.t, "keateeet. team 1e46.. La a sertegnot 
teats U destroyed
•
fan. —/Agin' teams Off a* target OW plummets down.'
32 drone planes without a miss. It Is about
 20 feet long,
one foot In diameter, costa about $20,000, is easily 
trans-
ported by van_ The Nike also WILI be made
 available
to other "target Wier, (International goon4phot0
01
tw.
Alive in -China
IMMO KANADY (above) of
Houston, Tex., who was jailed
by the Chinese Reds in ,April
1961 on charges, later reported
dropped, of espionage. Is re-
ported alive as of several weeks
ago. The report comes from Ar-
nold Klehm 44. Santa Barbara,
Calif. an American, business-
man newly freed by the Chinese
Reds. Klehn sald he saw Kan-
ady in a Red China prison. Kan-
ady went to China in 1947. He
headed the Shanghai office of
E. T. Robertams and Sons cot-
taxi agency. fletereationale
'Miss Bra.
Tsui as well supported theory
that the best advertisement
shows tha product in use, and
thus the brassiere industry, fol-
lowing a much-used -national
week" trend, presents Sherry
Britton in this outstanding view
In New York as "National Bra
Week" feature. (internationat.)
TOOK ff OUT ON CAM
CHICAGO j — The FBI said
today Dcfnald Knudsen, 29_ admit-
ted he stole an auto belonging to
his 'former employer, Walt
er Jan-
kokski of Milwaukee, Wis., drove
tbe car to Chicago, stripped it and
en rammed it against a brick
maii because he just "dedn't like"
Jenkokski.
Cheeshag A Mirror
In choosing a m
irror the main
thing to rejnember is that 
an un-
framed mirror performs tee 
func-
tion of bringing -light into a
 room.
A framed niiiror is both 
UaFful
and decorative and can he 
a con-
versation piece just as _kw 
other
object of art in the room.
HAWAII STATEHOOD COM
ING UP
OAHU
MHOS. NEVUS LAYSAN
ISLANDS WORMS BIGGEST
SIRD COLONY, 10 MILLION
ESTIMATED ON LAYSAN
ALONE IN A SINGLE YEAR
LAYSAN V
NICKER
PliH0a., 5um
twasu
 
 
HALM
MOLOSAI.
SITE OF
LEPER
COLONY
••Mm ••••••
fkailk
O•an
[MAUNA LOA WORLD'SLARGEST ACTIVEVOLCANO, 13,650 FEET
t
NEAREST POINT
IN THE U S. IS
SAN FRANCISC]:
2100 MILES
Slola• 1.4141 •
0 SO
MAP SHOWS Hwall. the
 Island group which is 
likely to be
considered tor statehood in the new
 session of Congress. In
set
map includes far western isla
nds not shown in the c
loseup.
CAPITOL
DOWN
LAREDO
WAY
TODAY
and SAT.
TON1c
— 
SATURDAY ONLY —
004011 fff
iromiC01121"
Starry
Gene Barry and
• Ann Robinson
Sunday Evening Sermons
On
Courtship ,tn(1 Marriage
First Christian Chureh 1.'30 p. m. 
Harry vi ood Gray, Minister
January 10 YOU SAY YOU'RE 
IN LOVE
How do you know you're 
in 111Ne? Ilase I found real love? ts there a
 test I
can give myself?
January 17 MAKING FRIENDS 
AND MARRYING THE RIGHT
411
Should I go steady? I'm in 
lose w ith two guys'. llow doe
s one go about
making many friends
January 24 THE WAY OF TRU
E LOVE
I. an ac tell if our lose 
will lead to happiness in mar
riage? What about our
different religions'
ONE
GOB
January 31 SO YOU ARE 
ENGAGED!
How long should our. 
courtship last? How abmit long engagehlen
ts? How
can I pick a mate?
•
February 7 NOT TWO BUT ONE
What kind of a wedding 
should hate' Who is responsible 
for what?
What Ire sonic good rules to st
art marriage on?
February.14 HEADACHES AND 
HEARTACHES IN MARRIAGE
Can we live happily t
hough married? What does it 
take to katte a Christian
hitter? What about divorc
e?
February 21 BROKEN HEART
S AND BROKEN HOMES
Unfaithfulness, alcoholism, finances,
 children, incornpatibility, and jest little
-.ALM
things.
February 28 THE GOLDEN YEAR
S
Can we Brow together, gr
acefully and happily? What can older 
couples leek
forward to?
These sermons are designed to im.ist young peo
ple to prepare for maroiage;
for young couples to Improve t
heir martial happiness, for 
mature rouples to look
Of and find happiness In the years to c
ome. Junior High, High school, and
College students Arc taped-illy Merited
 to hear these merman
•••••••••.sav
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1954 •
FOR SALE
OWN YOUR OWN HOME!
3 small down payment have 4
5 room house us duulex, for
e.-?hone 1277J after 5.30 p.m.
• amr•••••••1•••••••••;‘,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
e.'
7
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENflJCKY
01;46 Pitomm°1 trogniE WANT
or PAGE FIVE
FOE Ski...F.-ONE USED SEA* tor $23.00
II Bee clapboard motor, 12 horse pow- any. 504 Mainer. Excellent condition. Call '587
Cash or terms.
FOR SALE-WILLYS-STATION
wagon, 6-cylinder with overdriVe.
This one is really nice. Murray
Motors. tfc
-
QUICK
CASH
LOANS
$50 - $100 - or More
PHONE
1180
Friendly Finance
406 W. Mai‘
gfte
ISTNonlia
On her way iron, • publishing house
-Nr:w York where she'd' lust ingned
toe roods et ow-tato buluend a 10.111
Dale Preset loins Phil Parrish whom
shoat mos %Mina as • drink. The on
familia: potent concoction st.ndr nei
fast asleep and she is greatly embar
fiasco when She awakens in the apart•
ascot shared by Phil Parrish and 111S
brother Dun Tbe boys. however real-
ise that this badly contused voune
widow from i small town is 8 thor•
ouhgly 'nice parson They maks light
of her "passing jut' and ,ater take
her to visit their' aunt Aerie • rep-
arable and understanding nest who
likes the girl is Hire When Dale
phones nor .grandfssher (list she's
ready to come notne now, he protests
urging that ahe rethato in the
city. try, to make friends have fun
fight to forget the oaas S. at,. humors
hien try staying, aad maw ereses-t
goes dewing with Des-
or 1279 R.
tic
FOR SALE-50 FORD STANIDARD
with- heater. A real bargain at
Mewiray Motors. tfc
— --
1949 CHEVKOLET 'TON
truck with 8 foot stock racks.
Pt iced to move. See it today at
Murray Motors, "Inc., phone 170 or
404.
FOR SALE-WE HAVE
Airtime Gas Cop's-
Street. Phone 1177.
j12c
FOR SALE-EDUCATIONAL AND
Entertaining Tropical Fishes for
homes, schools, offices etc. All
colors. All kinds of Aquarium
supplies. Mrs. Caneer 1304 South
7th St. Dial 24129 Paducah. jflp
FOR SALE-Are you looking for a
comfortable home with facilities
for a monthly income combined?
Brick veneer home with five
DESK apacious rooms, bath and uhlity
calendars for sale in our office room below and a beautiful three-
aupply department. We order re. room apartment above. Hardwood
fills each year without your hay- flotrs. venetian blinds and atom
windows. Modern kitchen w Ski
tsphalt tile floor. Fireplace in
living room. In addition two-car
garage with four room apartment
  , having plastered walls,
floors and wired for
ty. Both buildings have
central gas heating plants. Lot
85x188 situated in one of the
most beautiful residential sections
of the town. Telephone 402. yilp
ing to think of it. Get one` of
these handy calendars today at the
Ledger and Time Office supply
department. jlOnc
A N YoU USE ONE OF THESE
LATE SEASON BARGAINS? We '
have three real good large size o
circulators which we will sacr
, Safer Coughitelief
' When new dru old fail to help
your ^ ough oyfhest cold don't delay.
Crecnouls contains only safe, help-
ful. pr,p4n ingredients and no ear-
coti to disture naturc's process. It
s into the bronc*I system to aid
nature soothe and *Al raw, tender,
inflamed bronchial membranes. Guar-
anteed to please or your druggist re-
funds money. Creomulsion has stood
the test of many millions of users.
CREOMUESION
relieves Coughs, Card Colds. Acute Drambitis
uests
• CHAPTER TWELVE
IN HED. in the hotel - room that
the Ctity's tights were on, Dale .ty
quietly, thinking lier indignation
at Agatha Galbraith- nad abated
Tonight two shown ner that use
could find enjoyment in new tkces.
new surroundings, new ihversiona.
Not quite nappmess, not quite ait-
curdy, out an overlay of serenity
At name, everything jabbed re
mini:Fees of joys shared with Kelly
It a decision to remain in New
York was a form of ereape from
memories, at least it was digni-
fied and decent. Not -- titre that
Other ..
Had Grandy, with his Solomon
Wisdom. tureseth this nerve•witack-
Mg interim of trressiiiitio• 7 When
he had said, "You go!' had he sent
her away tor good, and why"
In the morning. she call el
Sus anacombe. l randy was out
rolling the Lawn, se Dale !larked
with nor grandmother,
"What would you say." Dais
asked uncertaAnIy, '"lf I I stayed
here. Grandmother, and got
Job ?'•
There was a pause. Then Helen
Collier said. "We will miss you
very much, Dale."
Vaguely hurt, Dale said, "You
think I should"
"Darling, nothing nere will ever
be the same for you,"
Phil Parrish's very words Dale
felt sorry for herself. -I feel
pushed out!"
'011, no, Dale! You mustn't
But even the sparrows-"
"Yes," she said drearily. "Pushed
right over the edge. You make me
feel as If a don't kaow anything
Ithotit lite at all. Besides, 1 haven't
;of wings."
"Birds just have instinct. You've
got Intelligence . Dale?"
t•
"Yes. Grandmother"
"As soon as you nang up, I
want you to go out and buy •
copy of Robert Browning a poems
want you to Man a piece from
Rabbi lien Ezra. Your grandfather
came on it the other day and read
It aloud to me. It begins. Ttaen
W44;01114 each retm You wilt
read it, darting 7"
"Y t,,' Grarelinot her"
"Have you tried my fruitcake
yet a"
"_,5it yet."
"Well, that's good Nibbling be-
'Veen nit ills is olitee tor the
thwarted and the defeated. You re
not' .too limply, Dale? Too on
happy"'
"No " Andprnmild astonishment,
she manger" that she wasn't just.
reassuring Grandmother. It whri
the truth
The waitress came to wheel out
her breakfast table while Date was
in the sticriVer. She wrapped s
towei arounff her and stuck ger
head out. "Do you know if there s
• bookstore near. mere?"
•-•••
• ••
-There's the news agency In the
lobby They nave everything."
Dit 4c/tinted d' ta, ;ayould all*e
aro% wag, ,
-Never mind." she said.
just walk until I (Ind a bookstore."
"It's a lovely day. Moa Kraser."
It was. indeed. Sunshine, pig-
00n5 an tne window 'Ls. brass
grillwork turrusnea. all the women
newly aware at tnemseivoa an chin
woolens ado salks ia this prelude
to summer which Could, overnight,
revoke and call false all its
promises.
Os ii (rankly wtnclow-shopped
Wears money Wade it poslibar tee
hem tc walk into any of tne stores
anu ouy everything she tarried-
And all she wanted was one
Browning a poems and a job
The oisuisstore she finally found
was narrow haled and nondescript,
its tunnel length stacked with
books from boor to ceiling By Au-
-gust, Kelly* Doak would be nere.
And in bookstores all across the
country. A small reverberation sst
Mune, dastido ana (lien Mit a
slue:a on a 'Reduce° fen 4.)11(14 At
Sale', counter' W mak* the
most 01 ow, brie; whart. L.Saie
steadied ner voice and said to the
girl who appi °ached her, "I want
a copy os Robert Browning's
etre ma.
The „girl made • wry grimace
"Tharft be up on top. I'D tiring
the steps." Presently, climbing
down with the book, "It's dusty."
"Out of style, perhaps?"
the girl shrugged slightly. "Shall
wrap it for you "
"One moment' Dale consulted
the miles and turnea pages rapid,
ty. Here it was. Rabbi Ben Ezra.
She glanced up apologetically. "It's
rather important. Do you mind?"
"Not at • all." '
Dale .nad at, then, at her finger-
tip. She read it quickly through,
then again more slowly.
"Then vs's Scottie each rebuff
That turns earth a smoothness
rough.
Each sting that 'bids nor eitt nor
- stand, but go!
Be our joys three parts pain!
Strive, and hold cheap the strain:
Learn, nor account the pang. dare,
Dever grudge the throe!"
At her elbow, Grandy stood; to
net inner ear. Grandy spoke.
Dale 'closed Cho buck and looked
up. "I'll take it." she said to the
"No, you needn't wrap IL"
.She paid for the book- and walked
Out.
In the doorway she stood • mo-
ment, sun on tier tace. So often
Grandy was right, but why should
he chow* the difficult, the rough
way tot her? ;Ally deliberately
e her 'from everything farnll•
tar and loved? Then, half turned to
walk 'sack to ner note!. She saw
the sign in the bookstore window
HEL1' WANTED.
Omens intrigued Dale. Amused
her, too. More often than not ones
own desires inqUed them with
their portent of good or evil. You
believe what you want to believe
But Dale•it was a auspensive mood,
to oe swayed by "rty haphazard
augury. True. on the r.• la of the
message trots) Llrandy seemed to
point in one direction only.
"Okay," she Said under her
breath and rather g'r'imly to an
adamant old man hundreds of
roues away. "Okay, Grandy."
She re-entered the shop.
"The, sign in the window," eh.
FOR SALE-NAS,H A MBASSA-
dor, Country Club, with Radio and
heater, Hydrarnatic drive, Power
steering, Kentucky license, lox
mileage and white wall tires. This
car has lots of extras, pltu 61530,
less than its price new. Wilson in
Son Used Cars. 700 West Main St.
Phone 314. j9c
• 
FOR SALE-1952 OLDSMOBILE
88, 2 dr. Deluxe. Radio and heat-
er, Hydramatic drive, tinted glass,
said, as the girl came toward bee
again, questioningly. 'IN1211 sort
ot • job is It?" • ..
'It's mine. I'm leaving."
-What does it involve. besides
-Inns books?" "
"Looking after Ma ealliN1111. 1.121
no goal at it at all, and Mr.'Wincl-
sor is even worse."
"The proprietor?"
"If es."
"Could I talk with him?'
Fhe girl's eyes held surprise,
then appraisal of Dale's casually
experaiv• took, and finally ana-
manly. "It doesn t pay much. ttut
intereatial," atie consulted
her wrist, "Mn.Windeor will be
back In a nail flour."
come back, then."
Something oosule in the girl's
manner, and the prospect of a nag
tour to dawdle away, almost con-
vinced Dale oh the unreliability ct
impulses. But the isook in net
barna. the Worcia 01 a man from
the nineteenth century spoken to
tier in another man's voice, took
ner back after an aimless walk M
the bookstore.
The gird wno nut sold her the
000k said shortly, "In the office, at
the back." She pointed, told
him you were corning."
'Thank you.-
Dsue walked the book-lined tun-
nel, knocked on a door at Ina
end.
"Yes?" said a brusque, • harried
Voice
Dale went tn.
A Dig man in his shirtsleeve.,
dark and solidly packed, jumped
up atm swung • chaur toward her.
"Yea t" ne said, with an impatient
thrust of his nand at a hodge-
podge ot papers before
sat down- "I'm Dale Fraser.
I saw your sign in the window.
The Help Wanted sign."
"Oh, yea." His quick glance held
appraisal. Impersonal. Business-
like. He slapped Ma pocket for
cigarete. IR one, pulled an ash tray
over. "Ever keep books?" U.
asked.,
"Yes. I-"
"Fine. If the Department of In-
ternal Revenue Is to get an honest
tax report from me, someone's got
to straighten out my books. Can
you do it? It so, the lob's yours.
Praaer, is It?"
"Ur.. Framer." Every time she
said it, Its meaninglessness struck
tier afresh. It was just a name,
Nothing more. "1 Is," one said, "I
e.an take care of your books."
He nodded. It seemed odd that
so Intense a took could be so ob-
jective. tie mentioned the salary.
"Suit you?" he asked. "When can
you start?"
"Without references?" Dale-tift-
ed her brows. "How do you know
I'm not a moron?"
He shrugged. "You don't look It.
lf you re incompetent, I'll Ore you."
Date laughed. -That leaves me •
free agent too, doesn't It?"
"Certainly," He rose with her,
towering massively over her.
"Start tomorrow, can you? Lora
will go along with you for a week
to show you the ropes."
"Lora?"
VOI the first time during the'
inter‘dew, feeling touched Jeffrey
Windsor s eyes It was there and
gone, evading analysis He pressed
or ins nalf-amoked cigaret and
held the door open for her. "Lora
Thornton, the girl whose job you'll
be aking Didn't she tell you she
was leaving ?-
( To Be CoviSou-.4
• t•-5,
white well tires. Light gray bot-
tom and dark gray Lop. Nice
clean car. Only 81686. Wilson &
Son Used Cars, 700 West Main.
Phone 314. jk
CLEARANCE SALE-DRESSES
1-3 off; Jackets and Girl's coats
1-3 off; Enowsuits and Boy's over-
coats 1-2 price. One table sweat-
ers Special $1.00, One table sweat
era Special 41.98. Boys and girls
caps and hats $1.00 - Love's
Children Shop.
FOR SALE-1951 FORD VICTOR-
IA. Exceptionally nice. 2-tone blue.
Perfect. Wilson & Son Used Cars
700 Wert Main St. Phone 314.
19c
FOR sALF,---19112 PLYMOUTH, 2-
dr. Heater. Very clean car for the
low price of only ;875. Wilsoa &
Son Used Cars. 700 West Main St.
Phone 314. pac
NOTICE
WILL
home
North
n, non!. 867-4 44ff 4 tin-
VVanted
\40MEONE TO LIVE ON FARM
and care for cattle in excoange for
rent. Call Eddie Shroat, 1031 after
5 p.m. (jiic1
new and used machines and repair
service. See Leon Hall 1811 poplar
phone 1074-R.
NOTICE-WE HAVE SEVERAL
cars for you to choose from rang-
ing from 1946 to 1953 models.
So come in today and see them at
Wilson & Son Used Cars. Located
700 West Main St. Phone 314. ' jk
THE MURDOCK ACCEPTANCE
Corporation will sell to the highest
bidder, Jan. 11, 1 p.m., at L & R
Motor Co, one 1951 Dodge four-
door, motor No. D42260875. The
Murdock Acceptance Corporation
reserves the right to bid. (j8c)
FOR RENT I
FURNISHEL, APARTMENT, Steam
heat, electrically equiped. Avail-
able Jan. 1st, Rowlette Apart-
ments, 711 Wee Main, phone 8674.
(tic)
FOR RENT-GARAGE APART-
DO IRONING AT MY ment, three rooms and bath. Autu-
mn. Johnnie so/in-ions, mane gas heat. Furnished, newly
14u 'at Pine. phone 12'24-W. decorated. 1810 Miller. Phone 535
lIn
TIJEREIS
ilig
4 ROOM APARTMENT DOWN-
srsv- *his. Newly decorated. Adults
ritrintative for otOy. 414 No.. 8th Street. See Way.
\
NOTICE
A hearing will be held beginning
at 1:00 o'clock p.m., Wednesday,
January 27, 1954, by the Public
Service COmmission of Kentucky
at its offices at Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, as to the reasonableness of
the following rate schedule which
the West Kenlucky Rural Tele-
phone Cooperative Corporation,
Inc., of Mayfield, Kentucky, pro-
poses to place in effect upon com-
pletion of construction of the tele-
phone system for which it has
heretofore made application to said
Commission for certificates of con-
venience and necessity for authori-
ty to construct and operate or
upon completion of a portion
thereof and the placing of the same
in operation, but which rates in
any event are not to he effective
before March 1, 1954:
Rate Schedule showing class of
service, 1-party, 2-party, 4-party,
multi-party (a), pay station, ex-
tension, rates.
Business: $8:00, $725, none, $7.00,
$800 tbi $1.50.
Residential: $4 50, 14.00, $3.50,
$3.75 none, $1.00.
Mileage (el' 70 40 25 none,
none, none.
(a) Flat-rate for operating area.
a
*itairmi
„ Itirei*E4
• lAck*I-7'.2i-t.'
Deqlsbed as a versatile light duty truck which also takes the family to town in
comfort, This sturdy new 1954 Ford F-100 Series pickup offers a chuice of Ford's corn-
plate); new 130-horsepower overhead valve Power King V-8 or the new 115-h p. OH"
Cost Clipper 8-cylinder engine. Its smart new grille and "driverized" cab are comb'
with 45 Cu ft of unobstructed loadspace —all-bolted construction pickup box for su.
itrength and longer life. Fully automatic Fordomatic transmission, 1-Rest tinted gl
vacuum-boosted power brakes are available at extra cost.
. _
p4Ar4c:y
TEE- HEE ---- THAT
SNOWMAN LOOKS
LIKE HE'S
SINGING
ABNER
oiAIT IN OUR
. HOUSE, DOCTOR-
TILL WE RETURNS
WIF 'fl-I' 1110,000.T
SEVERAL
WEEKS
LATER
ER-- Al-4 LOVES MAH
SON- Lit PAPPY!1-AN
MALT KIN Vs/ L L DO
VO' DO THAS5 ANYTHING
WORTH FO'$ I 0,000!!
S10,000?  
IT WAS FINE (gF YOU TWO TO 
qui
COME UP HERE 710 BE WITH POLLY
WHEN THEY REMOVE THE BANDAGES.
THE DOCTOR SAYS SHE'S READY TO
SEE US NOW. BLAST
IT, IM AS NERVOUS
AS A BRIDEGROOM; ,
•-••••••.•••••••110
'.11**•••;,./Maissfirsw.www,w---•-•••••!•••wW.160wwww4ustspsallwOnsw-c
. • '
lir
•
(b) Guarantee heats
(c) Per 1-4 mile or fraction
thereof.
Application to the Commission
for approval of said rate schedule
is being made for all telephone
services proposed to be rendered
by the undersigned in Calloway,
Carlisle, Graves, Hickman, and
Marshall Counties, Kentucky (in-
chiding but not dratted to thi
towns of Cunningham, Fancy Fa:n
Farmington, Hazel, Lowes, Sedalia
and Wingo) in the areas shown
on a map thereof heretofore filed
with said Commission.
WEST KENTUCKY •IIIIRAL
TELEPHONE COOPEEATIAE
CORPOIRATION, Inc.
Stark terror is sharply etched on the faces of these vic-
tims in the first battle of "The War of the Worlds,"
Paranaount's brand new Technicolor thriller which opens
tomorrow for a one day engagement at the Varsiiy
Theatre. Produced BY George Pal, "The War of the
Worlds" tells the astounding tale of an invasion of
Earth by merciless marauders from outer space.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Enclosure for
rabbits
5-Cut short
g-ligyptlan aging
12-So he It
it-Exist
11-Journey
16 -Submit
17--Retreat
19- Scot!
20- Shclled
fiercely
21 -Linger
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24-Near
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23 -Ris er In
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gasoline exploded as he drew gas
own Concord from A truck near the heuse bythe light of a lantern. We remem-
ber how lotattie Ann Lassiter. one
cif our former students. aas had
to surmount so many obstacles in
trying to attend school and send
her little brothers and sisters t
o
school, also
Carelessness in throwing fire
poppers from a. car 'could hav
e
caused a halocaust in Concord
,
the Saturday night of the Christ-
mas Tournament if the ball game
hadn't ended jusa when 't did and
passers by had not seen the gras
s
and leaves turning beneath a 
car
parked near Porter Elkins' Store
Men rolled the car off and stomp
-
ed the tire out before it spread
under other cats Parked bumper
-
Way
• January 4. 1954
There's a little sadness atta
ch-
ed to the taking down af 
Christ-
mas cards, trees and dec-
aations,
for now Christmas is just another
memofy added to our albu
m of
years,, 
a
Tie enjoyed some of the holi-
days. We took a cola which shoa
t-
•ened the vacation lot- us. but
there has been lots of sickness.
we hear
We were sorry to hems of jar.
Eb Lassiter's house timing With
all 'Its contents when a can oT
LAWMAKERS AT WORK AGAIN
AT CAPHO( in Washington. Sen
ator Homer Ferguson (R), Michi-
gan, and Senator H. Alexand
er Smith (RI: New Jersey. Said
Ferguson (left), GOP policy chairman. "
1 feel all right about the
program (for this session of Congress)
." Said Smith, 'What I
want to do is to try to get 
management and labor to work
together" 
(nuersiatiotial Sosisdpitotoa
HMI/ DEMOCRATIC stkorotts_sosk• soar 
Seed/ together fee
&a.; Congreas 555500 stralec
e.n/ITIMC'fana Jolla. Sparkman.
Ala barna . tea K eta u % er Teiessem
e. Mad Start Symington.
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to bumper.
We were surprised to hear of
the return of Mr. and Mrs. George
Gibson and children from Okin
a-
wa. Guess they could tell som
e
interesting- • -facts about life o
n
Okinawa. and 'their trips by plane
and pip.
And now Toremy Alexarder 
it
now on Okinawa.
Teachers never know where
their students will go or wha
t
they may become. •
Which reminds me of the high-
est omplinient I tweet r
eceived
being, at the Poplar Spring. Ch
urch
Sunday before Christmas. wh
en
one thanked me for readinc 
Bible
stories to hcr boy and help
ing
him •begin life right When he 
was
a little boy an my class. I tak
e no
credit for the success of that 
son,
but we do have great opportu
ni-
ties if we take them.
Congratulations to Mr, and Mrs.
Gene Cathey and Mr. and 
Mrs.
Leon Adair.s on the arrivals 
of
sons' almost in time for a fi
rst
Christmas tree,
Miss Wilma Lovins flea home
for a few days Christmas 
week
and Oury Lovins also came in
from Detroit.
We were pleasantly surprised
Wednesday after Christmas when
Rev. Herbert Lax and wife o
f
near Paducah dropped by in ti
me
for a bowl of hot soup. .
We would like to visit the Mc-
Kindre Church some Sunday for
from report, it is progressing fas
t
sinces the Lazes came four years
before.
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Winches-'
ter took, a Christmas vacation in
Florida after their service son.
Jackie and wise returned to base.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins, after
enjoying Christmas --diners with
relatives went to Georgia for a
few days visit with friends. 
the
Hedds. from Belk-Settle days.
Aylon McClurea home was the
scene of the last Christrras feas
t
of that neighborhood on 'the last
day of the year-
Junior Geeen married a Buchan-
an girl while at home from De-
troit, for the holidays.
a•We satiction the editor's come
merits about how we should hays-
appreciated a Christmas without
war_ a
Ike may get the undeserved
blame for lower farm prices and
even factory layoffs ana result-
ing hard times for those v•ho may
have not prepared for what had
to eosii&Thegsrdless of perty. but
If one boy's life was saved by the
Korean conflict ending, its bet-
ter than for prices to have stayed
sky high and boys beine, slaugh-
tered.
—CHATTERBOX
TV-LIKE DEVICE MAY ENABL
E BLIND TO READ
FRENCH INVENTOR nsu
i Saudemnnt-tiainiqueritui Is s
hown le aerie demonstrating 
rum electronic
artificial vision deeles v.hich 
be believes may prove a mi
racle for this blind. It consista 
of a
lerus—semilar to Mat of a 
camera—which trananfits electronically al
l letters to an "artificial
thucha fastened to the for
ehead. He hopes his inventi
on will enable the blind to read 
ordinary
nrinunt such as that- al 
bewsp•pers and books by Titling 
the atauch." flisterssattosa
lJ
THE BIG GUNS
OF CONGRESS
Speedier ioweph Martin, Jr.,
(R). Mas•achumetta
Sea. Know land Sen. Maltonitsil
(Ka Leila, IR Ms..,
majority leader majority whip
Rep. Haileck,
(Ili. Indiana
inalWery leader
North Fork
News
Howard Morris, who is a patient
in the Memphis Hospital 
spent
Christmas with his mother. M
rs.
Ella Morris and Zipora. The ot
her
children. who 'spent Christmas day
with her were. Mr. and, Mrs.
George Jenkins. Mr. and ,Mrs
Morris Jenkins and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilford Orr. Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mr and 7Mrs R Paschall and Mr. and Mrs. Ore
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon Morris and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallim
ore
and son, Mrs. Ella Morris and
Zipora, Mrs. R. D. Key and Mrs.
Bertie Jenkins spent Thursday
with Mi. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
sons. and Mrs. Ella Morris and
Zipora spent Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Milford Orr.
,Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Cloys Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr, Mr.
D. Key. Mr. and Mrs.. Warren
Sykes, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Mar-
ris and son, Mr. and Mra Ralph
Gallimore and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke and ion. and
Brother and Mrs. Terry Sills.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall
and family, Mrs. Nine Paschall,
Mrs. Clara Welter and sari. Anil.
and Mr. Arlin Paschall were the
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Othel Paschall, on New Years Day.
Mrs. Jack Key remains on the
SACK list.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
and son, Mr. and Mis Ralph Gal-
limore and son. Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall and Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes were the supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Key Tuesday night
• Mr. and Mrs. Bardon JRbiee
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key
Friday. night.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Cloys Martin, Mr.
and Mrs Hoyt Martin and Mrs.
Sallie Evans spent Frid..y with
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall.
Mr and Mrs J. B. Irvin and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nan-
ce and son visited Mr and Mrs.
Bandon Nance Monday night.
Mr. John Paschall remains on
the sick list.
Mrs. Lona Nance has bought
and moved to the Noah Holly
place at Jones' Mill.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Haring
have moved to their new libme
and store at Jones' -Mill.
Rep. Arendv, Rep. Rayburn. Rep. McCormack
(Fl), Illinois, (H), Teta*, (0), Mass., I
m.)0• It, whip--enhassity-leader minority a hip
HUE An the 'big CU n 8" of the new Con
gress, waase responsibiatiee call for steering legislation
(lisfortational),
and Mrs. Hugh Paschall, Mrs. Ina
I Kuykendall and Sylvia visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ruben Fletcher Wednes-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nance and
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Nance and
son visited Mr. and Mra. Coyn
Nance during the holidays
Mr. and Mrs. Berthal Grooms
and daughter of Detroit, Mich
visited Mr and Mrs. Cliff Groonn
during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver and
daughter of Akron. Ohio, and Mr
and Mrs. Herbert_ Farley cf Nash-
ville. Tenn.. visited Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper Jones, Christmas.
Mr. Glynn Orr and son have
been ill with colds during thi
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs.Bardon Nal • ce and
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Grooms visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key Friday
night.
Visitors in the home of Mr. add
Mrs. R. D. Key on Sunday were.
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora, Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Jenkins and boys.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Ore and son. and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes.
How To Haag A- Mirror
Never tilt a mirror on the wall.
You lose all the beauty of line
and perspective when you do.
Always hang a mirror at eye level
so that one can look into its cen-
ter.
. QUEEN PRESENTS HER COLORS.
•
HER MAJESTY queen Elizabeth al wea
rs • frock of creamy silk
with small black spots ma she presents h
er colors to her New
Zealand navy lb Auckland. Holding the socket la LL
 Joe Quinn,
Who rode tsi her mounted escort at the co
ronation. diaeresis:mai)
_
•
• 
••••
A POLICEMAN and a relati
ve of • victim sift throu
gh footwear
and other artirles left et the scene 
In Tokyo when 18 person
a
were trampled to death in • 
throng which panicked sud
denly
Ionia gathered to witness Emperor 
Hirohito's traditional balcony
appearance with Empress Nagsko. -Th
e tragedy occurred at the
imperial palace, 
Osternational Radsophoicar
---4110114,1111111er
BERET HOW ONi MAN
PRODUCED GOOD CORN
Here's how jaonald Birch of
Washington County produced 85
to 95 bushels of corn an acre, as
reported by UK County Agent
Troll Young:
Had soil tested and then applied
200 pounds of potash and some
nitrogen on an acre. The soil .was
high in phosphate.
Turned under e heavy growth
of rye. This was a handicap, due
to drought.) Corn was planted
June 12.
Of 24 acres, nine acres were
treated with 90 pounds of liquid
(actual) nitrogen en acre. Fifteen
acres received 180 pounds of actual
nitrogen an acre.
The planting rate was 12 to 14
inches wide. The higher rate in
— „
-"T
a
LISA DANIELS, who was 21 New
Year's eve, celebrated by sign-
ing a film contract in Culver
Qty. Calif.. where she is
shown. (intertiaturnaii
Korea Romance
AN INTERNATIONAt roman
ce
bloomed when Cpl. Daniel F.
Caney (lower) announced no
would wed Lubov Dimova (up-
per), White Russian he met
while In the Swedish hospital
in Pusan_ Both are 25, and she
has a daughter Sonia, 4, by a
previous marriage to a Russian'
in Manchuria., where the was
born. Galley is from Turtle
Creek, Pa. Lubov, who was a
prisoner before she was desfg-
nated a displaced person, said
the had not heard from her
husband since he went to Man-
churia in 1950, (isternationau
. ' •
NS•
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the row yielded more
The corn was cultivated once
and sprayed once with D tor
weed control. Due to late spray-
mg, some damage was done%
The only ,moisture in July wa
s
a light rain early in the 
month.
However, the corn sta
yed green.
Eighty-five bushels an 
:are were
picked where 90 pounds 
of nitro-
gen were used and 
95 bushels
whets,. 180 pounds were 
applied.
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book
 Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY
S. 4th at City Limits
Closets. Modernizing
CLEO BUCY
Phone 1799
Almotmckg
YEW PURETAK
DISPOSABLE MILK CARTON
htPotits //X-e
.POPI sod Ms sow Poro-Pok
apses to o posted boilt-io
Peering Spews!
This new Pure-Pak milk
carton practically opens it-
self! Open at the top and
out pope • perfect pouring,
spout. Pours beautifully.',.
without a drip. Re-closesjust as easily.'
We are proud to bring
our customers this added
new convepi•nce. It's
further evidence of our
policy to bring you the
finest, most sanitary milk
service. You already know
the delicious, satisfying
goodness of our milk. En-
joy it now ... in America's
newest and moat con venient
carton...the new Pure-Pak
that,, pours like a pitcher!
••••• rens...A smut t••••••141)
WATCH FOR IT AT YOUR STOR
E
Buttermilk available now_Homogeni
zed about Saturday
Other Items Shortly,
FULL DIRECTIONS FOR OPEN
ING ON SIDE OF
CARTON
RYAN MILK CO.
FOR SALE
A good 5 room house, one acre of 
land, located North
of Murray on Highway 641. Small
 down payment, G. I.
Loan transferable. Monthly paymen
ts less than rent. If
you are interested in a nice home 
and are tired of pay-
ing rent you will want to see this lov
ely home at once.
28 acres of fine land, unimproved. 
All land lays level
and is in a high state of prod
uctivity.. Only one-half
mile from city limits. This acreage
 can be purchased for
only $2,000.00, should pay for itself th
e first year in
popcorn.
A good nice duplex, located nea
r downtown Murray,
bringing in $65.00 per month. Can be 
purchased for
$6500.00 Immediate possession.
A good 70 acre farm, well improv
ed, well located, has
electricity and located on school b
us, mail and milk
route, good state maintained road.
 Price only $4500.00.
Small down-payment, remainder e
asy terms.
A good 5 room house, full basement
, one acre of land,
located just off hard surface, has electricity. 
A real
bargain fof only $1800.00. Small down-p
ayment, re-
mainder easy terms.
- Tucker Real Estate Agency
502 Maple Street
•
Phone 483
•
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